**MAGELLAN™ CONNECTING TO COMCASH**

Programming codes are for the following products:

- Magellan™ 8100
- Magellan™ 8200
- Magellan™ 8300
- Magellan™ 8400
- Magellan™ 8500
- Magellan™ 8500XT
- Magellan™ 8500XTS
- Magellan™ 9500

Determine the scanner model and scan the barcode needed

**RS-232 Standard for 8100/8200/8500/9500**

Or

**RS-232 Standard for 8300/8400/8500XT**
Scan all remaining codes

Suffix = CR+ETX

Prefix = STX

Label ID = Disable

Datalogic has taken reasonable measures to provide information in this Programming Aid that is complete and accurate. However, Datalogic reserves the right to change any specification at any time without prior notice. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Datalogic Scanning Inc. is under license. © 2010-2013 Datalogic ADC, Inc. All rights reserved. Protected to the fullest extent under U.S. and international laws. Copying, or altering of this document is prohibited without express written consent from Datalogic ADC. • Datalogic and the Datalogic logo are registered trademarks of Datalogic S.p.A., in many countries, including the U.S.A. and the E.U. XG, Datalogic Aladdin, Datalogic STAR Cordless System, and Touch are trademarks of Datalogic ADC S.r.l. • The Elf logo and Joya are registered trademark of Datalogic Mobile S.r.l. in the U.S. Elf, Kyman, Kyman-Gun, Memor, Pal, Ri-Serio, Rhino, Skorpio, and Skorpio-Gun are trademarks of Datalogic Mobile S.r.l. • Falcon, the Falcon logo, Magellan, PowerScan, and Quick Scan are registered trademarks of Datalogic ADC in many countries, including the U.S.A. and the E.U. All Weighs, FirstStrike, Heron, Grapheon, PreScan, and SurroundScan, are registered trademarks of Datalogic ADC. and Cashier Training, illumix, Lynx, Motionix, Produce Rail, Productivity Reporting, ScaleSentry, and SmartSentry are trademarks of Datalogic ADC. • All other brand and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. Product specifications are subject to change without notice.
You have the choice of enabling the Remote Display or disabling it

Remote Display = Enable

Remote Display = Disable